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W estudy theground statem agneticpropertiesofferrom agneticspinorBose-Einstein condensates

con�ned in a deep opticallattices. In the M ott insulator regim e,the \m ini-condensates" at each

latticesitebehaveasm esoscopicspin m agnetsthatcan interactwith neighboring sitesthrough both

thestaticm agneticdipolarinteraction and thelight-induced dipolarinteraction.W eshow thatsuch

an array ofspin m agnetscan undergo a ferrom agnetic oranti-ferrom agnetic phase transition under

the m agnetic dipolar interaction depending on the dim ension ofthe con�ning opticallattice. The

ground-state spin con�gurationsand related m agnetic propertiesare investigated in detail.

PACS num bers:PACS num bers:03.75.Fi,75.45.+ j,75.60.Ej

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The interaction between quantum degenerate atom ic
gasesand optical�eldsisacornerstoneofm odern atom ic
physics and quantum optics. In early experim ents on
Bose-Einstein condensation,light�eldswereapplied pri-
m arily forthe capture and precooling ofatom s,preced-
ing the last stage ofevaporative cooling in a m agnetic
trap.They were also used to obtain dram atic im agesof
the condensates (BEC),and to launch solitons [1]and
vortices [2]in condensates. This was soon followed by
applicationssuch asthetrapping ofcondensatesin opti-
caldipole traps,and the dem onstrationsofm atter-wave
superradiance[3,4]and ofcoherentm atter-waveam pli�-
cation [5].M ore recently,opticaldipole trapshavebeen
em ployed for the all-opticalrealization ofBEC and of
quantum -degenerateFerm igases[6,7].
O pticallattices, form ed by counterpropagating laser

beam sin one,two and three dim ensions,wereoriginally
used in polarization gradientcooling and sub-recoilcool-
ing experim ents at the single-atom level. They rapidly
found furtherapplicationsin the m anipulation ofBECs,
�rstin thedem onstration ofa \m ode-locked" atom laser
and theobservation ofJosephson tunneling between lat-
tice wells[8],and subsequently in the transportand ac-
celeration ofcondensates [9]. M ore recently,they have
lead to the dem onstration ofthe superuid-M ott insu-
latortransition [10,11],and ofthe collapse and revival
of the condensate wave function [12]. In the near fu-
ture, they m ay also prove useful in the realization of
brightatom icsolitonsrelyingon negativee�ectiveatom ic
m assesin periodic potentials[13].
In contrast to m agnetic traps, which only capture

atom sin weak-�eld seeking states,opticaltrapsfunction
forallhyper�ne sublevelsofthe alkalielectronicground
states.Thispresentsconsiderableadvantages,in partic-
ular in the study ofspinor condensates such as sodium
and rubidium . The �rst study ofthe m agnetic proper-
ties ofspinor condensates were carried out by K etterle
and coworkers,who investigated the existence ofcoex-
isting spin dom ainsin 23Na,an \anti-ferrom agnetic",or
\polar" condensate[14].
Recent experim entaland theoreticalstudies have es-

tablished thatin contrastto 23Na,87Rb isexpected tobe
ferrom agneticatzerotem perature.Thatis,theexpecta-
tion valueofitstotalspin F is�nite,hFi6= 0 [15,16,17].
Asaresult,an ensem bleofcondensatesplaced atthepo-
tentialm inim a ofan opticallattice would act as m eso-
scopic m agnets, m uch like large spins on a crystalline
lattice. In the absence ofexternal�eldsand long range
site-to-site interactions,these m agnets would have ran-
dom orientations.

The situation is changed in the presence ofinterac-
tionsbetween neighboring lattice sites.Itisknown that
in the case ofspins on a crystallattice,the dom inant
source ofcoupling is the quantum -m echanicalexchange
interaction.W erecallthat19th century physicsfailed in
its attem pts to explain ferrom agnetism in term s ofthe
m agnetic dipole-dipole interaction,and it is Heisenberg
who �rst introduced the exchange force to explain this
e�ect [18,19]. In the presentcase,though,the overlap
between neighboring condensate wave functions is neg-
ligible fordeep enough lattice wells| the M ottinsula-
torstate | and so isthe exchange interaction.Instead,
the individualm esoscopic m agnets are coupled by the
m agnetic(and possibly alsotheoptical)dipole-dipolein-
teraction. Because ofthe large num ber N ofatom s at
each lattice site,this interaction is no longernegligible,
despitethe largedistance,ofthe orderofhalfan optical
wavelength,between sites.Assuch,thepresentsituation
is in som e sense a return to 19th century physics. The
goalofthispaperisto discussseveralaspectsofthespin
and m agnetic properties ofsuch lattice system s in one-
and two-dim ensions.

The rem ainder ofthe paper is organized as follows.
Section II briey reviews the theory ofspinor conden-
satesin general,with specialem phasison the ferrom ag-
netic and polarground states resulting from localspin-
changingcollisions.W ethen introducethenonlocallong-
range m agnetic dipole-dipole interaction between con-
densates at di�erent sites in the optical lattice. Sec-
tion III briey reviews previously published results on
one-dim ensionallattices,and discussestheferrom agnetic
ground state ofthe fulllattice. O n this basis,an ex-
tension ofthe one-dim ensionalcase to two-dim ensional
latticesare analyzed in section IV.The ground state of
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the system is determ ined num erically using a genetic
algorithm that is discussed in som e detail. W e show
that in that case, the ground state is norm ally anti-
ferrom agnetic. Edge e�ects are also briey addressed.
Finally,Section V isa conclusion and outlook.

II. M O D EL

Thedynam icsofspinorcondensatestrapped in optical
latticesisprim arily governed by threetypesoftwo-body
interactions: spin-changing collisions,m agnetic dipole-
dipoleinteractions,and light-induced dipole-dipoleinter-
actions. For an opticallattice created by blue-detuned
laser beam s, the atom s are trapped in the dark-�eld
nodes ofthe lattice and the light-induced dipole-dipole
interaction can beneglected [20].In thispaper,wefocus
on this case. As a preparation for sections III,IV and
V,we �rst discuss the interatom ic interactions in som e
detail.

A . Spin-changing collisions

In second-quantized form ,the Ham iltonian describing
a system of spin f = 1 bosons subject to localspin-
changing collisionsis[21,22,23,24]

H =
X

�

Z

d
3
r

�
~
2

2M
r  

y
�(r)� r  �(r)+ U (r) y

� �(r)

�

+
c0

2

X

�;�

Z

d
3
r 

y
�(r) 

y

�
(r) �(r) �(r) (1)

+
c2

2

X

�;�;�;�

Z

d
3
r 

y
�(r) 

y

�
(r)F�;� � F�;� �(r) �(r);

where �(r)isthe�eld annihilation operatorforan atom
in thehyper�nestatejf = 1;m f = �i,� = � 1;0;1,U (r)
isa potentialproduced by an opticaldipoletrap and as-
sum ed to be the sam e forallhyper�ne states,and M is
the m assofthe atom s. F isthe vectoroperatorforthe
hyper�nespin ofan atom ,with com ponentsrepresented
by 3� 3 m atricesin the jf = 1;mf = �isubspace. For
ultracold bosons,only s-wavecollisionswith totalhyper-
�ne spin ofF = 0;2 areallowed,and

c0 =
4�~2

3M
(a0 + 2a2);

and

c2 =
4�~2

3M
(a2 � a0);

where a0 and a2 are the s-wave scattering lengths for
collisionsin the F = 0 and F = 2 channel,respectively.
Theground statepropertiesofspinorcondensatessub-

jectto these localspin-changing collisionshavebeen de-
term ined by introducing the com ponents �a(r) of the

spinor condensate wave function in the m ean-�eld ap-
proxim ation,

��(r)= h �(r)i=
p
n(r)��(r); (2)

where n(r) is the localatom ic density and ��(r) a nor-
m alized spinor,and m inim izing the energy functional

E =

Z

d
3
r
~
2

2M

��

r
p
n(r)

�2
+ (r �(r))2n(r)

�

�

Z

d
3
r

�

(� � U (r))n(r)�
n2(r)

2

�
c0 + c2hF(r)i

2
�
�

:

In this expression,� is the chem icalpotentialand the
averaged single-atom spin angularm om entum is

hF(r)i=
X

�;�

�
?
�(r)F�;� ��(r): (3)

Forc2 > 0,the energy E ism inim ized by hF(r)i= 0,
and thespinorcondensateisin an \anti-ferrom agnetic",
or\polar"state.Thisisthecasefor23Nacondensates,in
which casea2 � a0 ’ 5 a.u.K etterleand coworkershave
studied this situation in greatdetail[14]. In particular
they have obtained spin-dom ain diagram s and studied
experim entally the m iscibility of these dom ains in the
presenceofexternal�elds.
For c2 < 0,in contrast,the energy E is m inim ized

by m aking hF(r)i2 = 1. As discussed in Ref. [22],the
direction ofthe spin is

hF(r)i= cos�0ẑ+ sin�0 � (cos�0x̂ + sin�0ŷ); (4)

where �0 and �0 are Euler angles. All possible ori-
entations (�0;�0) are possible and lead to the sam e
ground-state energy E . Recent theoreticalcalculations
by K lausen et al. predict that for spin-1 87Rb, the
scattering lengthsa0 and a2 are alm ostequal,butwith
a0 > a2,with a di�erence ofthe orderof0.3 to 2.7 a.u.
[16].
Consider,then,an 87Rb condensatetrapped on an op-

ticallatticewith wellsdeep enough thatitsground state
isthe M ott-insulatorstate,i.e.,there isno globalphase
ofthe condensate overm any lattice sites[11]. Each lat-
ticesiteisthereforethelocation ofa \m ini-condensate,"
which can contain as m any as severalthousands atom s
in one-dim ensionallattices,and severalhundreds in 2-
D lattices. In the absence ofexternal�elds and long-
range site-to-site interactions,these condensatescan be
thoughtofas independent m agnets,whose spin vectors
pointin random directions,with no spin correlationsbe-
tween sites.Thissituation issim ilarto the spin lattices
fam iliar from the study ofm agnetism ,with two di�er-
ences. First,the quantum m echanicalexchange interac-
tion,whichisatthecoreofm agnetism ,iscom pletelyneg-
ligiblein thepresentsituation.Thisisbecauseneighbor-
ing siteson an opticallatticeareatleastonehalfoptical
wavelength apart. For deep lattice wells,the center-of-
m ass wave functions for the individualm ini-condensate
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| essentiallytheground stateW annierwavefunctionsat
theindividualsites| donothaveanysigni�cantoverlap.
Second,them agneticdipolarcoupling,which isnorm ally
negligible and leadsto the prediction ofCurie tem pera-
turesseveralordersofm agnitudelowerthan actually ob-
served in solid statem agneticm aterials,isnow thedom -
inant interaction,due to the large num ber N ofatom s
at each lattice site. This leads to an N 2 enhancem ent
factor,aswenow show.

B . M agnetic dipole-dipole interaction

In order to describe the m agnetic dipolar interaction
between m ini-condensatesatlattice sitesiand j,we as-
sum e that the condensates at each site can be treated
independently,and havethe sam e spatialform ,which is
also independentofthe spin state ofthe atom s.Speci�-
cally,wedecom posethe Schr�odinger�eld operatoras

 (r)=
X

�= 0;� 1

 �(r)jf = 1;m f = �i;

with

 a(r)=
X

i

�i(r)̂a�(i): (5)

In thisexpansion,which goesbeyond the m ean-�eld ap-
proxim ation ofEq. (2),ri is the coordinate ofthe i-th
lattice site,â�(i)and ây�(i)arebosonicannihilation and
creation operatorsforatom sin the hyper�ne state � at
site i,and �i(r) = �(r� ri) is the ground state wave
function ofthe m ini-condensate atthatsite,norm alized
to unity. Fora0 ’ a2,it is approxim ately given by the
solution ofthe stationary G ross-Pitaevskiiequation
�

�
~
2r 2

2M
+ Ui(r)+ c0(N i� 1)j�i(r)j

2
� �

�

�i(r)= 0;

where

N i=
X

�

ĥa
y
�(i)̂a�(i)i;

isthetotalnum berofatom satsiteiand weassum ethat
allsiteshavethe sam enum berofatom s.
The m agnetic dipole-dipole interaction between the

m ini-condensatesatsitesiand jisgiven by [25]

V
ij

dd
=

�0

4�

Z

d
3
r

Z

d
3
r
0
j�(r� ri)j

2
j�(r0� rj)j

2

�

�
~�i� ~�j

jr� r0j3
�
3(~�i� (r� r0))(~�j� (r� r0))

jr� r0j5

�

;

where�0 isthe vacuum perm eability and ~�i isthe m ag-
neticdipolem om entatsitei.In second-quantized form ,
itisgiven explicitly by

~�i= B

X

�;�

â
y
�(i)F�;� â�(i)� B Si;

whereB = gF �B isthe gyrom agneticratio and we rec-
ognizethatSiistheangularm om entum operatorforthe
condensateatsitei.W erem ark thatfora given site,the
expectation value of~�i is

h~�ii = B

X

�;�

ĥa
y
�(i)F�;� â�(i)i

’ N iB hFii;

where hFiiisthe single-atom m agnetization atthe site,
seeEq.(3).
Sum m arizing, then, the Ham iltonian describing the

spinor\m ini-condensates" in the opticallattice,subject
to spin-changing collisionsand to an inter-site m agnetic
dipolarinteraction hasthe spin-spin coupling form

H =
X

i

2

4�
0
aS

2

i + B

X

j6= i

�ijSi� Sj

� 3B
X

j6= i

Si� �ij� Sj� B Si� Bext

3

5 ; (6)

where

�
0
a = (1=2)c2

Z

d
3
rj�(r� ri)j

4
;

�ij =
B �0

4�

Z

d
3
r

Z

d
3
r
0j�(r� ri)j2j�(r0� rj)j2

jr� r0j3

and the tensor�ij isde�ned by

�ij =
B �0

4�

Z

d
3
r

Z

d
3
r
0j�(r� ri)j2j�(r0� rj)j2(r� r0)2

jr� r0j5
:

W ehavealso introduced an externalm agnetic�eld B ext

for future use. In the lim it of tight con�nem ent, the
condensatewavefunctionsateach latticesitecan beap-
proxim ated by

j�(r� ri)j
2
� �(r� ri):

In thislim itwehave

�ij =
B �0

4�jrijj3
;

and the tensor�ij becom es

�ij = �iĵr
2

ij;

whererij = ri� rj and r̂ij = rij=jrijj.

III. FER R O M A G N ET ISM IN A 1D O P T IC A L

LA T T IC E

In thissection,we study the m agnetic propertiesand
spin dynam icsofspinorcondensatesin a 1D opticallat-
tice. M ore speci�cally,we considera blue-detuned opti-
callatticewherethem ini-condensatesaretrapped atthe
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standingwavenodes.In thiscase,thelight-induced dipo-
larinteraction can be ignored and the m ini-condensates
only interactviathem agneticdipolarinteraction.W ith-
out loss of generality, we assum e that the axis of the
lattice is along the z direction,which we also choose as
the quantization axis. Hence the totalHam iltonian (6)
reducesto

H =
X

i

2

4�
0
aS

2

i + B

X

j6= i

�ijSi� Sj

� 3B
X

j6= i

�ijS
z
iS

z
j � B Si� Bext

3

5 : (7)

W eassum ethatthe m agnetic�eld B ext isoftheform

B ext = B zẑ+ B xx̂;

where B zẑ is an applied �eld and B xx̂ is an e�ective
m agnetic �eld thataccountsforallpossible e�ectsfrom
theexperim entalenvironm ent.W hilethis�eld can have
any possibleorientation,wetakeitto be transverseand
along x̂ withoutlossofgenerality,sinceany longitudinal
com ponentcan be included in B z.
Furtherm ore,we consideran in�nitely long lattice so

thatboundary e�ects can be ignored. The ham iltonian
describing the spin S ofa genericsite ireadsthen

h = �
0
aS

2
� B S �

2

4

0

@ B z + 2
X

j6= i

�ijS
z
j

1

A ẑ

+

0

@ B x �
X

j6= i

�ijS
x
j

1

A x̂ �
X

j6= i

�ijS
y

j ŷ

3

5 : (8)

W e now proceed to determ ine the ground state ofthe
single-siteHam iltonian (8)in them ean-�eld | orW eiss
m olecular�eld | approxim ation [19]. Itconsistsin re-
placing the operators S�j ,� = x;y;z,by their ground-
stateexpectation value

hS
�
j i! M � = N m �; (9)

which is assum ed to be the sam e for allsites. W e re-
m ark thatm z isnothing butthedi�erencein population
ofthe Zeem an sublevels ofm agnetic quantum num bers
� 1.Replacing S�j by N m � allowsusto approxim atethe
Ham iltonian (8)by

hm f = �
0
aS

2
� B S � Be�; (10)

wherewehaveintroduced the e�ective m agnetic�eld

B e� = (B z + 2�m z)̂z+ (B x � �m x)̂x � �m yŷ;

and

� = N
X

j6= i

�ij:

In the caseof87Rb,the individualspinorcondensates
at the lattice sites are ferrom agnetic,�0a < 0. In that
case,theground stateofthem ean-�eld Ham iltonian (10)
m ustcorrespond to a situation where the condensate at
thesiteiunderconsideration m ustbealigned along B e�

and takes its m axim um possible value N . That is,the
ground stateofthem ean-�eld Ham iltonian (10)issim ply

jG Si= jN ;N iB eff
; (11)

wherethe�rstnum berdenotesthetotalangularm om en-
tum and thesecond itscom ponentalong thedirection of
B e�. Note that jG Si represents a spin coherent state
in the basis ofjS;Szi. The fact that the ground state
m agnetic dipole m om ent ofeach lattice site is N tim es
that ofan individualatom results in a signi�cantm ag-
neticdipole-dipoleinteraction even forlatticepointssep-
arated by hundredsofnanom eters. This feature,which
can be interpreted asa signature ofBose enhancem ent,
isin stark contrastwith usualferrom agnetism ,wherethe
m agnetic interaction isnegligible com pared to exchange
and wherethe use offerm ionsisessential.
The m ean-�eld ground state ofEq.(11) allows us to

calculatethe m agnetization m x;y;z.O ne �ndsreadily

m � =
1

N
hG SjS

�
i jG Si= cos��;

where�� istheanglebetween B e� and the�-axis.In the
absenceofexternally applied �eld,B z = 0,thisgives

m z =
2�m z

B
; (12a)

m x =
B x � �m x

B
; (12b)

m y = �
�m y

B
(12c)

where B =
p
(2�m z)2 + (B x � �m x)2 + (�m y)2 nor-

m alizesthe m agnetization vectorto unity .
Since B > 0, the third of these equations im plies

that m y = 0. W ith m 2
x + m 2

z = 1 and the condition
2�= B ,which followsdirectly from theequation form z,
we �nd furtherthatforB x � 3�,the unique solution is
m z = m y = 0,m x = 1. Thatis,the lattice ofconden-
sates is m agnetically polarized along the environm ental
m agnetic �eld B x. ForB x < 3�,in contrast,there are
two coexisting sets ofsolutions: i) m z = m y = 0 and
m x = 1;and ii) m z = �

p
1� (Bx=3�)2,m y = 0 and

m x = B x=3�. Itiseasily seen thatthe state associated
with the latter solutions has the lower energy . Hence
itcorrespondsto the true ground state,while solution 1
representsan unstable equilibrium .
W ehave,then,thefollowingsituation:Asthee�ective

m agnetic �eld strength B x isreduced below the critical
value 3�, the lattice ceases to be polarized along the
direction ofthat �eld. A phase transition occurs,and
a spontaneous m agnetization along the z-direction ap-
pears,characterized by a �nite m z. This phenom enon
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is rem iniscent ofconventionalferrom agnetism . Indeed,
ourm odelisanalogousto the Ising m odel[18],with the
environm entaltransverse m agnetic �eld B x playing the
roleoftem perature.ForB x = 0| correspondingtozero
tem perature in Ising m odel| the spins at each lattice
site Si align them selvesalong the lattice direction,even
in the absence oflongitudinal�eld. This spontaneous
spin m agnetization dim inishesasB x increases,and com -
pletely vanishesifB x exceedsthecriticalvalue3�| the
analog ofthe Curie tem perature in the Ising m odel.W e
note howeverthatthe situation athand exhibitsim por-
tantqualitativedi�erenceswith theIsing m odel.Forex-
am ple,no spontaneousm agnetization occursin 1D Ising
m odel,forany �nite tem perature.
W enotehoweverthattheappearanceofaspontaneous

m agnetization doesnotrely on thiscondition being ful-
�lled. This point was discussed in Ref.[27],which nu-
m erically solved the Ham iltonian (7) without invoking
the m ean-�eld approxim ation fora two-wellsystem and
showed how the situation rapidly approachesthe m ean-
�eld resultsasN increases.

IV . A N T I-FER R O M A G N ET IC G R O U N D STA T E

O F T H E 2D LA T T IC E

Now we turn our attention to 2D lattices,form ed as
before by blue-detuned lasers. W e show thatdepending
on the relative m agnitude ofthe lattice constantsalong
its two axes,this system exhibits a variety ofpossible
ground states,including an anti-ferrom agnetic con�gu-
ration.
W e consider a rectangular lattice in the (y;z)-plane,

with prim itive lattice vectors a = aẑ and b = b̂y, of
lengths a and b,in these two directions. W e assum e as
before that the num ber ofatom s at each lattice site is
thesam eand thattheatom saretightly con�ned so that
we can approxim ate theirprobability density by a delta
function ateach lattice site,

j�ij(r)j
2 = �(r� rij):

Here,rij = ia+ jb istheposition ofthecenterofthe(i;j)
latticesite.Undertheseconditions,theHam iltonian (6)
with B ext = 0 becom es

H =
X

ij

2

4
�a

2
S
2

ij +
B �0

4�

X

kl6= ij

S
T
ij � �ij;kl� Skl

3

5(13)

where

�ij;kl=

0

B
B
@

1

jrij;klj
3 0 0

0 1

jrij;klj
3 �

3(na)
2

jrij;klj
5 �

3(na)(m b)

jrij;klj
5

0 �
3(na)(m b)

jrij;klj
5

1

jrij;klj
3 �

3(m b)
2

jrij;klj
5

1

C
C
A :

(14)

and rij;kl = rij � rkl = na + m b,with n = i� k and
m = j� l.

A . in�nite size lattices

Asin the preceding section,we determ ine the ground
state of the lattice in the sem iclassicallim it, ignoring
spin-spin correlations and replacing the operators Sij

with their expectation value with respect to a spin co-
herentstate,

Sij ! hSiji= M ij:

Thesem iclassicalground statecorrespondsto theorien-
tation ofthespin vectorsthatm inim izesthesem iclassical
energy corresponding to the Ham iltonian (13). In con-
trastto the one-dim ensionalcase,itisnotobviousfrom
inspection ofEq.(13) that allexpectation values M ij

should beequal.Hence,thedeterm ination oftheground
state for an N � M lattice requires the m inim alization
ofthe energy with respectto 2N M variables. However,
in the lim itofan in�nite latticetheground stateshould
betranslationallyinvariantwith respecttodisplacem ents
ofthespinsby a �nitenum beroflatticeconstantsalong
either axis. W e can therefore generalize the m ean-�eld
ansatzused in theone-dim ensionalcasebyassum ingthat
the2D latticecan be decom posed into a �nite setf‘g of
interpenetrating periodic sublattices for which allspin
vectorshavethe sam eorientation.
Thepositionsofthesitesofthesublattice‘ofprim itive

latticevectorsa‘ and b‘ are

r‘;ij = ia‘ + a‘;0 + jb‘ + b‘;0

wherea‘;0 and b‘;0 denotetheoriginofthatlattice.Since
theinteraction between dipolem om entsthatareperpen-
dicularto the plane ofthe lattice is repulsive while the
interaction between dipole m om ents in the plane ofthe
latticeispredom inantlyattractive,thegroundstatem ust
correspond to spin vectorsin the plane (y;z)ofthe lat-
tice.Hencethespin vectorassociated with thesublattice
‘can be written as

M ‘ = N (cos�‘ŷ + sin�‘ẑ):

O ne can gain an intuitive feelforthe ground state of
thesystem by considering whathappenswhen oneletsa
1D lattice approach an already existing one from in�n-
ity.Forconcreteness,wetaketheaxesofboth latticesto
be along ẑ. W e know from the previoussection thatfor
largelatticeseparations,the spinsin each latticewillbe
oriented in eitherthe+ ẑor� ẑdirection with equalprob-
ability.In e�ect,each latticeactslikea long barm agnet.
As the lattices approach each other,though,they start
to interactvia theirm agneticdipolem om ents.Them in-
im ization ofenergy then proceedsin afam iliarway:Just
astwo barm agnetsplaced sideby sideorientthem selves
so thatopposite poles are nextto each other,the spins
ofthe two 1D lattices willarrange their orientation so
thatthe spinsin one lattice pointalong + ẑ while in the
otherlattice the spinspointalong � ẑ. Thiswillrem ain
trueaslong asthelatticeseparation ism uch largerthan
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the prim itive lattice vectorb ofthe 1D lattices,due to
the 1=r3 dependence ofthe m agnetic dipole interaction.
Indeed,in thiscasethe easy axisisthe y-axis.
Thisargum entcan easily begeneralized to m any rows.

Itfollowsthatfora � b,rowsofspinsparallelto the z-
axiswillalternatively align them selvesalong the+ ẑ and
� ẑ direction. Sim ilarly,for a � b,the z-axis becom es
the easy axisand rowsofspinsparallelto y align them -
selves alternatively along the + ŷ or � ŷ direction. In
both cases,though,the ground state is expected to be
anti-ferrom agnetic.
Even though the m agnetic dipole interaction is long

ranged,it is easy to see that neighboring spins within
each row interact m ore strongly than do neighboring
spins in adjacent rows provided that a = b+ � with �

positive. O ne therefore expects that the ground state
will rem ain anti-ferrom agnetic unless � ! 0. In this
lim it,thereareclearly twodegenerateanti-ferrom agnetic
ground statesthataretopologicallydistinct,i.e.thatcan
notbe related by a sim ple rotation.Any weighted com -
bination ofthesetwo con�gurationshasthesam eenergy
and istherefore a new degenerateground state.Assign-
ing the weightcos2 � to the ground state with allspins
pointing in the � ŷ direction and sin2 � to the ground
statewith allspinsin the � ẑ,then we�nd thatthissit-
uation isequivalentto a ground state consisting offour
interpenetrating sublattices(‘= 1;2;3;4),with spin ori-
entations,

M 1 = N (cos�ŷ + sin�ẑ); (15a)

M 2 = N (� cos�ŷ + sin�ẑ); (15b)

M 3 = N (� cos�ŷ � sin�ẑ); (15c)

M 4 = N (cos�ŷ � sin�ẑ); (15d)

and sublattice siteslocated at

r1;ij = 2ia+ 2jb; (16a)

r2;ij = 2ia+ (2j+ 1)b; (16b)

r3;ij = (2i+ 1)a+ (2j+ 1)b; (16c)

r4;ij = (2i+ 1)a+ 2jb; (16d)

where i;j = 0;� 1;� 2;:::. The corresponding lattice
structure is illustrated in Fig. 1. For a = b allvalues
of� aredegeneratewhilefora < band a > btheground
state corresponds to � equalto 0 and � = �=2,respec-
tively.
The next section discusses the use of a genetic al-

gorithm to num erically determ ine ofthe lattice ground
statefora �nite lattice size.

B . Finite size lattices

1. G enetic algorithm

G enetic algorithm s have becom e a widely used tool
forsolvingoptim ization problem sthatdepend on a large
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FIG .1:O rientationsofthespinson thefourinterpenetrating

sublatticesfora = b.The lengthsare in unitsof�.

num berofvariables[28]. The basic idea behind genetic
algorithm s is Darwinian naturalselection. These algo-
rithm s proceed from an initialset oftrialsolutions to
theoptim ization problem ,which can bethoughtofasin-
dividualsin a population.Theindividualsbreed,follow-
ing som e prescribed m ating rules,to produce o�spring,
which constitute the next generation ofindividuals. In
addition, random m utations are also introduced. The
o�spring that produce better solutions to the problem
survive and are allowed to further breed, while those
thatproducepoorsolutionsareelim inated.Ideally,after
m any generationsthealgorithm convergestotheoptim al
solution(s)to the problem athand.
In the speci�c system at hand, the algorithm starts

from a large population N ofinitiallattices, typically
N = 512. M ost ofthem have com pletely random spin
orientations,butsom e m ay have ordered con�gurations
based on theground stateofthein�nitelattice.Ateach
generation,thegeneticalgorithm perform sacom bination
ofm utationsand breeding stepson the m em bersofthe
population,which wereferto asm utating and m ating.
Them utationsm odify each m em berofthepopulation

to form a second population ofN lattices.They can be
either globaland local. Localm utations involve giving
random rotationsto a random percentageofthespinsin
the individuallattices. These rotationsare by angles’
and � abouttheyand x axes,respectively,where’ and �
arenorm ally distributed random num berswith standard
deviations typically chosen to be �=8. In contrast,the
globalm utationsrotate allspin in the lattice by related
am ounts: They either apply the sam e random rotation
to alllattice sites,orrotate the spin ateach lattice site
by a slightly di�erent am ount determ ined by its value
(thisisused when investigating the case ofequallattice
constants,a = b,discussed below).In general,agiven in-
dividualissubjected to both localand globalm utations.
After the m utations are perform ed,the 2N individu-

als are allowed to m ate. The m ating process random ly
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pickstwo individualsusing a norm ally distributed prob-
ability distribution centered around individualswith the
lowestenergy. Thisinsuresthat,on average,only those
individuals with the lowest energies produce o�spring.
Each pair ofparents produces two o�springs using one
offourrandom ly selected m ating techniques:site swap-
ping, sub-lattice swapping,row and colum n swapping,
and row and colum n rearranging.Siteswapping consists
ofswapping a random num berofrandom ly chosen sites
from theparents.Sim ilarly,sub-latticeswappingconsists
ofswapping a random ly sized and positioned sub-lattice
between the parents. Row and colum n swapping works
by random ly picking rowsfrom both parentsand form -
ing one child,and doing the sam e with colum nsto form
a second child.Row and colum n rearranging usesonly a
singleparentto produceachild by random ly rearranging
itsrowsorcolum ns. The m ating processisrepeated N

tim es at each generation to produce a totalpopulation
of4N lattices.O fthose,only theN individualswith the
lowestenergy areselected asparentsforthe nextgener-
ation.
Thegeneticalgorithm isrun untiltherelativeenergies

ofthe individuals in generation M and M � 100 di�er
by lessthan 10� 7.

2. Num ericalresults

Theground stateofthesystem determ ined by thege-
netic algorithm ischaracterized by allspinslying in the
plane ofthe lattice,in agreem entwith the discussion of
section IV.Ifthelengthsoftheprim itivelatticevectorsa
and bdi�ersigni�cantly,say,by 10 percentorm ore,the
ground state is anti-ferrom agnetic. W ith the exception
ofsitesnearthelatticeboundary,theanti-ferrom agnetic
structure isidenticalto thatpredicted based on an in�-
nite lattice.
As is to be expected,boundary e�ects becom e m ore

im portant, the sm aller the lattice. In that case, the
ground state is characterized by spins orientationsnear
the boundaries that deviate from the � ŷ or � ẑ direc-
tions. W hen a and b are signi�cantly di�erent, these
boundary e�ects are m anifest only near the corners of
the lattice,and they lower the ground state energy by
a very sm allam ount. For exam ple,for a = 0:6� and
b= 0:5�,where � isthe wavelength ofthe laserform ing
thelatticein thez-direction,theboundary e�ectsreduce
theground-stateenergy ofan 11� 11 latticeby only 0:1
percentcom pared to itsin�nite lattice value.Forlarger
lattices,the boundary e�ectsbecom e even sm aller.
W hen a = b,�nite size e�ects are m ore im portantin

determ ining the spin structure ofthe ground state. W e
recallthat in that case,an in�nite lattice possesses an
in�nitenum berofdegenerateground statescharacterized
by the angle �. Boundary e�ects break this degeneracy
and lead to theappearanceofa preferred pattern.Fig.2
illustrates the transition from the boundary dom inated
pattern ofthe a = b situation to the anti-ferrom agnetic
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FIG .2: The ground state con�guration showsthe transition

from the boundary dom inated pattern for a = b to the anti-

ferrom agnetic con�guration for a 6= b. From top to bottom ,

b= 0:5,0.505 and 0.6,respectively and a = 0:5 forall�gures.

The lengthsare in unitsof�.

con�guration of a 6= b. As illustrated in Fig.2a, for
the case ofa = b,nearboundariesthe spinsare aligned
paralleltothem .Thatthisshould bethecaseisplausible
since when going from a situation where a < bto a > b,
thespin orientation m ustgofrom being paralleltothey-
axisto being parallelto thez-axis.To accom m odatethe
orthogonaldirectionsalongtwo adjacentboundaries,the
angle � nearthe cornerschangesin such a way thatthe
spins at the corner sites m ake an angle of�=4 relative
to the y-and z-axis. This lifts the degeneracy present
in the in�nite lattice. As a result,the spins near the
centerofthe �nite lattice alwaystake on an orientation
corresponding to Eqs.(15)and (16)with � = �=4.This
result holds for all�nite-size lattices. Finally,we note
thatthe ground-statesof�nite-size latticesare two-fold
degenerate,the second ground state being obtained by
reectionsaboutthe y and z axes.

Figure 3 showshow the spins orientsthem selves asb
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the spin at the center ofthe lattice (solid curve) and a spin

on leftboundary ofthe lattice (dashed curve)asfunctionsof

b for�xed a = 0:5.Lengthsare in unitsof�.

changesfor�xed a.Asbdeviatesfrom a,the spinsnear
the center ofthe lattice quickly becom e parallelto the
easy-axis,whilethespinsneartheboundariesbecom eso
m uch m oreslowly.

V . SU M M A R Y A N D O U T LO O K

In sum m ary,we have studied the spin con�gurations
and m agneticpropertiesofspinorBose-Einstein conden-
sates in an opticallattice. In the tight-binding lim it,
theground stateistheM ott-insulatorstateand thecon-
densed atom s at each lattice site collectively behave as
a spin m agnet. Due to Bose enhancem ent,the dipole-
dipole interactions between these spin m agnets becom e
im portantand m ay giveriseto a rich variety ofphenom -
ena.W ehaveshown herethatthearray ofspin m agnets
can undergo a ferrom agnetic (in the 1D case) or anti-
ferrom agnetic (in the 2D case) phase transition under
thedipolarinteraction when externalm agnetic�eldsare
su�ciently weak.Using thesam em echanism ,itwillalso
be possible to createferrim agneticlattice system sifone
can interleave two setsofopticaldipole potentials,each
trapping one speciesofatom s(orone hyper�ne state of
the sam eatom )di�erentfrom the other.
In the case ofa far red-detuned lattice such that the

spacing between adjacentlattice site exceedsthe atom ic
resonant wavelength,the detection ofthe ground state
spin structure am ounts to detecting populations in the
individualZeem an sublevels at each site. This can be
achieved usingaRam an scatteringschem e.Forexam ple,
one can shine two lightbeam s,one �-polarized and the
othercircularly polarized,onto the system .The absorp-
tion orgain oftheprobing lightafterpassing thesam ple

is then a m easure ofthe relative population ofthe hy-
per�ne levels,since it depends upon which ofthem are
initiallypopulated.Thisschem ewouldn’tworkforablue
detuned lattice,though,sincein thatcasethespacingbe-
tween neighboring sitesissub-wavelength.However,the
long range periodic spin structure,in particularthe fer-
rom agneticand anti-ferrom agneticordering,can stillbe
detected by Braggscattering[29].Letustake87Rb asan
exam ple.Itsground stateisthe5S1=2 statewith F = 1.
For�+ -polarized Braggprobelight(wechoosethequan-
tization axistobeparallelorantiparalleltoatom icspins)
with a frequency close to the F = 1 ! F 0 = 2 D2 reso-
nance line ,then the ratio ofthe transition strength (or
scattering crosssection)foratom sin m = � 1 and m = 1
Zeem an sublevelis1=6.Asa result,theBragg signalde-
pendson whetheronehasa ferrom agneticlattice(where
alltheatom sarein eitherm = � 1orm = 1Zeem an sub-
level)oranti-ferrom agneticlattice(wherehalftheatom s
arein m = � 1 and theotherhalfarein m = 1 sublevel).

In addition to theirground statestructure,spinorcon-
densates in an opticallattices also possesses consider-
ablepotentialforstudyingotherphenom enasuch asspin
waves[30],m acroscopicm agnetization tunneling[31],do-
m ain wallform ation,etc.Futurestudieswillalsoinclude
thedynam icalpropertiesofthesystem .Dueto thelong-
rangeaswellasthenonlinearnatureofthedipolarinter-
action,the dynam icsofthe system should be very rich.
Forinstance,given a ground state2D latticewith prim i-
tivelatticeconstantsa < bwhereallthespinsarealigned
alongthe� ŷ direction,onecan suddenly m odify thelat-
tice light so that a > b. W hether and how the spins
adjustthem selvesto thenew ground statewillbe an in-
teresting problem ,closely related to the phenom enon of
spin tunneling [31]. In addition,these system sm ay also
�nd applicationsin the�eld ofquantum inform ation and
com putation.W econcludeby noting thatin addition to
the M ott insulator lim it studied in this paper,the ge-
netic algorithm that we have developed here m ight be
m odi�ed to investigate the other lim it where tunneling
between lattice sitesbecom essigni�cantand the system
becom esa superuid [32].
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